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June 16, 1993

The Honorable Hazel R. O'Leary
Secretary of Energy
Washington, DC 20585

Dear Secretary O'Leary:

On June 16, 1993, the Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board, in accordance with 42 U.S.c.
§ 2286a(5), unanimously approved Recommendation 93-4 which is enclosed for your
consideration. Recommendation 93-4 deals with health and safety factors associated with
DOE's management and direction of Environmental Restoration Management Contracts.

42 U.S.c. § 2286d(a) requires the Board, after receipt by you, to promptly make this
recommendation available to the public in the Department of Energy's regional public
reading rooms. The Board. believes the recommendation contains no information which is
classified or otherwise restricted. To the extent this recommendation does not include
information restricted by DOE under the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, 42 U.S.c. §§ 2161-68,
as amended, please arrange to have this recommendation promptly placed on file in your
regional public reading rooms.

The Board will publish this recommendation in the Federal Register.

Sincerely,

~?
John . Conway
Chairman

Enclosure

Copy to: Mark B. Whitaker, DR-l



RECOMMENDATION 93-4 TO THE SECRETARY OF ENERGY
pursuant to 42 U.s.c. § 2286a(5)

Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended.

Dated: June 16, 1993

The Board and its staff have been monitoring the efforts of the Department of Energy
(DOE) in technically managing the Uranyl Nitrate Hexahydrate (UNH) stabilization project
at the Fernald Environmental Management Project since DOE began preparations for
operational testing in early 1992. The stabilization project was initiated after 11)(, llNH
solution was declared waste in 1991. The purpose of the project is to process the UN H into
a filter cake for interim nuclear waste storage onsite pending final disposition.

In addition to maintaining a focus on the technical aspects affecting safety at Fernald, the
Board has a high interest in DOE's use of its new Environmental Restoration Mallagemc-.l!t
Contractor (ERMC) approach to defense nuclear waste storage, treatment, disposal, and site
decommissioning/restoration at this site. Experience acquired at Fernald can prove valuable
to the Department and its future ERMCs for defense nuclear sites. Of particular interest
to the Board is how, under this approach, DOE and the ERMC will ensure adequate
protection of the health and safety of the public and the onsite workers involved ill storage
and processing of nuclear waste at Fernald.

The Board's staff has visited Fernald to review the UNH stabilization project on five
separate occasions since March 1992. Topics for review have included technical
management arrangements, operator training, start-up test plans, radiation protection,
nitrogen dioxide releases, and the testing of system operability. The Board forwarded
observations from the March 1992 Fernald visit to the Assistant Secretary for Environmental
Restoration and Waste Management (EM-I) in a letter dated July 8, 1992. Observations
from a staff trip in April of this year were forwarded to EM-1 in a letter dated May 11,
1993. These reviews at Fernald have shown weaknesses in DOE's technical direction of
contractor performance, the contractor's conduct of operations, and the level of knowledge
of personnel. With respect to the first weakness, a lack of technical vigilance on lhe part
of DOE-Fernald (DOE-FN) allowed the ERMC contractor to start operations at the UNH
project in April i993 without (1) conducting a DOE-FN-required readiness review and
without (2) informing and obtaining the approval of either the DOE-FN manager or the
DOE headquarters project office to start the operation.

Most recently, incidents involving the improper transfer of UNH solution into a treatment
system sump, and the resultant release of approximately 30 gallons of UNH solution to the
environment, have again shown how inadequate procedures, inadequate knowledge of
systems and procedures on the part of operators, and absence of an appropriate level of
discipline in the conduct of operations can contribute to unsafe operations. These incidents
were logged in DOE's occurrence reporting system in reports ORO--WMCO-FMPC-1993
0027 and ORO--WMCO-FMPC-1993-0028, respectively. Furthermore, the Board has noted
recent events at other facilities under the cognizance of EM, including the Defense Waste



Processing Facility at SRS and the Uranium Oxide Plant at Hanford, that appear to indicate
fundamental safety problems resulting from defective discipline of operations.

The incidents at Fernald and at other sites, taken together, also suggest that DOE's technical
management and oversight structure for ERMC contracts are in need of upgrading. As the
defense nuclear complex moves more rapidly toward long-term storage, environmental
restoration, and cleanup, new contractors at other sites will be engaged using the ERMC
approach, as is being used at Fernald. Based upon observations of the Fernald project, the
Board has concern stemming from health and safety considerations that: (1) DOE may not
have sufficient numbers of competent, trained headquarters and field personnel to
technically manage such contracts, and (2) contracts may be negotiated and signed hefore
DOE has developed internal plans on how to carry out its technical management and
oversight responsibilities.

The Board is aware that you have recently announced initiatives to reform DOE contract
management. These initiatives are directed largely at more effective financial management
and program implementation. The Board would encourage, in the interests of public and
worker health and safety, that the planned review of contracting mechanisms and practices
also encompass the DOE technical direction and oversight structure. The Board believes
that competence and effectiveness in technical aspects of management are essential to assure
that contract services are provided in a manner which meets health and safety objectives.

The Board believes that DOE should formalize and strengthen its technical management of
ERMC contracts. A straightforward step toward achieving this objective is for DOE to
develop, in parallel with the drafting and negotiation of a new contract, a separate document
which will provide detailed project and technical management plans and allocate qualified
technical personnel to manage that contract at both HQ and the field location. Such a plan
would in effect be a functions and responsibilities document. It would layout management
expectations for those assigned the technical monitoring, direction, and oversight of the
contracted services, and identify the interfaces with other DOE resources managing the non
technical aspects of the contract. The contractor would normally not be allowed to
commence operations involving radioactive materials until DOE's plan for technical
management of site activities has been put into effect. This means, among other things, that
the relevant DOE site and headquarters offices have been adequately staffed with qualified
persons to provide competent technical direction, guidance, and oversight of the contractor's
operations. In addition, the principles contained in applicable DOE Orders and in previous
Board recommendations on such topics as DOE facility representatives (92-2), operational
readiness reviews (92-6), and training (92-7) should be incorporated, where appropriate, into
DOE's plan.

Such advance planning for technical manugement of ERMC contracts would have the
following beneficial impacts: (l) timely identification und commitment of adequate
technical resources to manage new contracts and projects; (2) up front identification for
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DOE technical managers of expectations deriving from DOE responsibilities for protection
of health and safety of workers and the public; and (3) assurance that DOE's technical line
management and safety oversight organizations are involved early in the contracting process.

In summary, the Board believes that improvement of DOE's capability to provide technical
management and oversight of ERMCs across a broad front is necessary to ensure adequate
protection of the public health 'and safety. Therefore, the Board recommends that:

L DOE develop and implement a technical management plan for Fernald and all future
ERMC contracts. For Fernald, the technical management plan should be developed
and implemented expeditiously. For future ERMC contracts, such a plan should be
readied prior to contractor selection, and should be implemented at the initiation of
contracted services.

2. Each plan for technical management of contracted services include as a minimum:

a) a clear statement of functions and responsibilities of those in DOE assigned
the task of technical direction, monitoring, or oversight of the contracted
efforts, both at headquarters and the relevant operations offices;

b) definition of the technical and managerial qualifications required of DOE's
technical management staff at each level of responsible DOE line and
oversight units;

c) identification of the principal interfaces with the non-technical DOE personnel
involved in the contract management;

d) identification, by name, of the key technical personnel selected to perform the
requisite technical direction, monitoring, and oversight functions;

e) identification of policies, practices, orders, and other key instructions that
represent a basic framework to be used in DOE technical management of the
contractor in ensuring public and worker safety and adequate environmental
protection; and

f) a detailed program to ensure compliance with applicable statutes and DOE
Orders, standards, rules, directives, and other requirements related to public
and worker safety and environmental protection.

3. DOE consider the insights gained from addressing recommendations 1 and 2 above
for ERMC contracts in pursuing the broader initiatives for reforming contract
management you recently announced.
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To assist DOE in resolving the broader-based safety issues addressed in the previous
recommendations, the Board recommends that the following additional actions be taken at
Fernald:

4. DOE headquarters complete an independent review of the recent incidents at
Fernald, identifying the root causes for those incidents and the corrective actions
required to remedy the underlying problems, and translate the Fernald findings into
lessons learned applicable to other facilities.

5. DOE establish a clear process with an appropriate set of requirements and clear
definitions of the line of authority for approval to start the UNH stabilization project.
The set of requirements should identify the type and scope of readiness reviews DOE
will require for the start of the UNH stabilization runs. For the type and scope of
the reviews, consideration should be given to the standards set forth in previous
Board recommendations on this subject (i.e. 90-4, 91-3, 91-4, 92-1, 92-3, and 92-6)
and account for the known safety considerations for this operation. This process
should also include identification of the appropriate DOE official(s) responsible for
ensuring that public and worker health and safety are adequately protected and for
giving final start-up approval.

6. DOE immediately establish a group of technically qualified Facility Representatives
at Fernald to monitor the ongoing activities of daily operations at the site. DOE's
"Guidelines for Establishing and Maintaining a Facility Representative Program at
DOE Nuclear Facilities," issued in March, 1993, may be a useful basis for quickly
establishing such a program at Fernald.

, Chairman
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DEFENSE NUCLEAR FACILITIES
SAFETY BOARD

[AlcClmm-udatioft 13-4]

DOE"a Management end Direction of
Environmental·Restoratlon
Managem,nt Conlr8cte

AGENCY: DerenSe Nuclear Facilities
safety Board.-
AC1lOH: Notlce: recommendation.

SUMMARY: The verense Nuclear
Facilitles'safety Boord (Boord) has made
a recommendatlon to the Socrotary or
Energy pursuant to 42 U.S.C. 2286e
concerning hoolth and soroty ractors
assoclated with DOE'a managemont and
diMclion of Envlronmentol Restoration
Management Contrecta. The Boerd
requesta public comments on this
recomm~nd8.Uon.

DATES: Comments. data. views, or
arguments concerning this
recommendetion are due on or boforo
July 26.1993.
ADDRESSES: Send commonts, data.
views, or arguments concerning this
recommendation to: Dofense Nuclear
Facilities Safety Board. 625 Indiane
Avonue. NW.• suite 700, Washinglon,
DC 20004.

FOR FURTHER INFORMAnON comACT:
Konneth M. Pusaleri.or Carole J.
Council. at the address above or

.telephone (202) 20lH3400.
Dated: june 21, 1993.

John T. Conway.
Cho;nnan.

OOE's Management and Direction of
Environmental R.estoration
Management Contracta

Dated: Juno. 16.1903.

The 'Board and its starfhovo been
monitoring tha errorts of tho Department
of Energy (OOE) in technically
managing the Uranyl Nitrata
Hoxahydrate (UNH) stabillzatlon project
at the Fernald Environmentel
Management Project since DOE began
proparation. ror oparatlonoltosting in
·early 1992. The stabilization project wa'
initiated after the UNH solution wes
declarod waste In 1991. The purpose of
the project I. to procesa tho UNH into
a filter cake ror interini nucl..r waste
storage onslte pending final disposition.

In edditlon to maintaining a focus on
the technical aspoets arrectlng sofoty at
Fernald. the Board has a 'high Interest in
DOE's use orits new'Environmental
Ra.toratlon Management Contractor ,
(ERMCI approach to defense nuclear
waste storags. treatnient. disposal. and
sito docommisalonlnglrestoration at this
site. Experience acquired at Fernald can
prove valuable to the Depertment and
Its futuro ERMCs for defen.. nuclear
sites. Of partlrolar intereSt to the Board
is how. under thi~approach. DOE and
the ERMC will ensure adequate
protection or the health.and safety oCthe
public and the onsile workers Involved
In storage and procesaing of nuclear .
waste at Fernald. .

The BOard's starr has vIsited Fernold
to revIew the UNH stabillzatlon projact
In live ..parate occasions s.ince Merch
1992. Tories for ravlew havelncludod
technlca managomenl-arrangaments.
operator training. ~tart-up test plans.
radiation prolaction. nitrogen dioxide
rei...... and the testing or sy.tem
operability. The Board forwarded
observations from the March 1992
Fornald visit to me A.slstant Secretary
for Environmental Resloration and
Wasta Management (EM-U In a letter .
dated July 8. 1992. Observations from a
staff trip in April of this year were
forwarded to EM-1 in a lotter doted Moy
11,1993. These reviews at FernaJd havo
shown we.knesses In DOE's technical
direction of contractor'performance, the
contractor's conduct of operations. nnd
tho level of knowledge of personnel.
With respect to the first weakness. a
lack of technical vigil/mco on the port or
DOE·Femold (DOE-FN) allowed the

ERMC conlrsctor to start operations at
tho lJN,H project in April 1993 without
(1) conducting a DOE-FN-roquired
readinoss review and without (2)
inrorming and obtaining the approval of
sither the DOE-FN manager or the DOE
headquarters project office to start the
operotion. . .

Most recently. fncidanls involving the
improper transfer of UNH solution into
o treatment systom sump. and the
rosultant release of approximately 30
gallons ofUNH solution to tha
enviro.nmont, have agoin shown how
Inadequate procedures. inadoquote
knowledge of system. and procedures
on the port of 0r.0rafors. and absence of
an appropriate evel of discipline In the
conduct of operation. can confrlbuteto
unsafo operations. Thoso incidents were
logged in DOE's occurronql reporting
system in reports ORO-WMGO- .
FMPe-1993~027 AND ORO-WMGO
FMPC-1993~028.respectively.
Furthermore. the.Board h.. noled racent
event. at other facilities under the
cognizance of EM. Including the
Defonse Waste Processing Facility at
SRS and the Uranium Oxide Plant at
Hanford. that appear to Indicate .
fundamental safety problem. resulting
from derective discipline or operatlon•.

The incident. at Farnald and et othor
site•• taken togother. also suggest thel
DOE's technical management and
oversight structure ror ERMC contracta
are in nood of upgrading. As the defense
nuclear complex movea more rapidly
toward long-term storege. .
environmontal restoraUon. and cleanup.
new contreclors at olher sites will be
engaged· using th. ERMC approach. es is
boing used at Fernald. Based upon
observations of the Fernald project. the
Board has concern stemming from
health and sofeiy considefJItions that: (1)
DOE moy not hove aufficient numbers of
competent. trained headquarters snd
field personnel to technically manage
such contract•• and (2) contracts may be
negotiated 8J1d algned bofore DOE has
developed Internal plans on how to
carry out its technical management and
oversight responsibilities.

The Board I. aware that you have
recently announced initiative. to reform'
DOE contrsct management. Thosa
iniVatives are directed largely at more
efrective Iin.neial man.gament and
program implementation. The Boord
would encourage. in the interests of
public and worker health and soroty.
that the planned revlow of contracting
mechanisms and practices also '
encompass the DOE technical direction
and oversight structure. The Board
believes thot compelence and
effectiveness in technical aspects of
management are essenllal to assure that
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contract servi"". are providad in a
manag.r which meets h.alth and sof.ty
obj.ctiv.s.

Th. Board b.lleves that DOE should
formali•• and strengthen its technical
manag.m.nt of ERMC contracts. A
straightforward step toward .chi.ving
this objective Is for DOE to develop. in
parellal with tha drafting and
negotiation of a n.w contract. a s.parat.
docum.nt which will provide detaiied

. project and tocbnical managament plans
and a1locat. quallfi.d technical..
personn.l to manag. that'contract.t
both HQ ll\ld the fi.ld location. Such a
plan would In .ffect be a functions and
responsibilltl.a docum.nt. It 'would lay
out mapag.m.nt .xpect.tlons for those
asslgn.d the tecbrilcal monitoring. .
dlrectien, and evorsight or the
contract.d services, and Id.ntlfy th.
interfaces with oth.r DOE resources
managing the non.technicalaspects.of
the conlrsct."I'h. conlrsctor would
nontUllly Dot be allow.d to comm.n"'!
op.rationslnvolvlng radloactiv•.
mat.rlals until DOE's plan for technical
manag.m.nt of .ite actlvitl.s has be.n
put Into .ffect. This means, among other'
tblngs, that the relevant DOE site and
headquart.rs offices have be.n
adequat.ly staffed with qualified .
persons to provide compelent technleal
diroctlon, guidance, and ov.rslght of the
contractor's operations. In addition, the
prlncipl.s.contained In .applicable DOE
Ord.rs and In previous Board .
recom~.ndations on such topics as
DOE facUlty rep.....ntatives (9~2),
opel'Jtional reedln••s revl.w. (9~),
and trelnlng (92-7) should be' " .
incorporated, ",here appropriate, Into
DOE's plan.

Such advance planning for't.chnlcal
manag.m.nt ofERMC contracts would
have the follow)ng ben.ficiallmpacts:
(1) Tim.ly identification and· .
commltm.nt of....dequat.t.chilical
resources to manage flOW contracts and
projects: (2) up fronl"identification for
DOE technical man.g.rs of .xpectatlons
d.riving from DOE responsihilities for
protection of health and safaty of
workers and the public: and (3)
assurance that DOE's technical line
·managem.nt and saf.ty ov.rsight
organizations are involvod early in "the

.contracting process.
In summary, the Board believes thet

impr~v.,,!antof DOE's capability to
proVIde technical managem.nt and
oversight of ERMCs across a board front
is necessary to ensure adequate
.protection'of the public he.lth and
safety. Therofore. the Board
recommends that:

1. DOE dovelop end implement 0

technical managoment" plan for Fernald"
ond all futura ERMC COntracts. For

Fernald, the technical monogement pIon
should be doveloped and implemantad
.xpedltiously. For futlll'll ERMC
contracts. such a plan should be readi.d
prior to contractor selection, and should·
bo implemented at tho initiation of
contracted services.

2. Each plan for technical
management of contracted services
include. as 8 mInimum:

(oj A clear stat.ment of functions end
respensibiUtias of those In DOE
assigned.th. task of technical direction,
moniterlng, or ov.rslght of the
contractad .fforts, both at headquarters
and the relevant operations offices:

(b) Dofinition ofthe tocbnicol and
manag.rlal qualifications required of
DOE's technical management starr at
each )ev.l of responsible DOE line and
ov.rsight units:

(c) Idantificatilin of tho principal.
int.rfaces'with the non·tocbnlcal DOE
personnellnvelv.d In the contract
management;

(d) Identification, hy nom., of th. key
technical p.rsonn.l selected te parform
tho requlslt.technlcal direction,
monitoring, and eversight functions: .

(c) Idontification of policies, practices,
orders, end oth.r key instructions that
represent a basic fram.work to be used
In DOE technical manegem.nt of tho
contractor In ensuring public and work
saf.ty end adequate envlronmontal
protection: and .

(0 A d.talled program to ensure
compliance with eppllcabl. statut.s end
DOE Orders, standards, roles, directives,
and .other requirements relat.d to public
end work.r safety and envlronmontal
protection. . . .

3. DOE consider th.lnsights gelned
from addressing recommendations 1
.nd 2 above for ERMC contracts in .
pursuing the broad.r Initiatives fer.
refonning controct management you
recently announced.

To assist DOE in resolving the
broad.r-based safaly Issues addressed in
thoprovlous recommendations, the
Board recomm.nds thet the following
additional actions be token at Fernald:

<4. DOE headquart.rs corirplat. an .
indapendent revl.w of tha recunt
Incld.nts at F.rnald, Id.ntlfying the root
causes for thos.lncid.nts and the
correctlva aellons required to rem.dy
the und.rlying probl.ms, and transiata
tha Fernald findings into lessons
learnod applicable to other facilities.

5. DOE establish a c1e.r process with
an appropriato set of requirements nnd
clear definitions of the line of authority
for approval to start the UNH
stabilization project. The sat of
requiramonts should identify the type

. nnd scope of readiness reviows OOE
will require for the start of tha UNH

stablllzation run•. For the type ond .
scope of the reviews, considoration
should'be given to the st.nderds set
forth. in,previous Board
recommendations on this subject (Le.
90-4,91-3,91--4,92-1,92-3, and 92
6) and account for the known safety
considerations for this operation. This
process should also Include
identification of the appropriato DOE
official(s) responsible for .nsurlng that
public end wQrk.r h.alth end safety are
adequat.ly protect.d and for giving final
start·up approval.

6. DOE Immadlat.ly establish a group
oft.chnically qualified Facillty .
Represantatives at F.l1lald to monitor
the ongoing ectivlties of delly
operations at the sit•. DOE's
"Guld.lines for Eata\>lishlng and
Maintaining-a Facility I\Opresentativ.
Program at DOE Nuclear Facilities," .
issu.d in March, 1993, may be a useful
basis for quickly establishing such a
program at F.mald.
John T, CoQway.
Chairman.

Appendlx-Transmltial Loll.. 10 Se<:nluy
ofEntrtgy

John T. Conway, C1alnnan
A.I. Egganborgor, Vice Chatnnan
Jobn W. Crawford, Jr.
Josopb ). DINunno
Horbert ./obn Caell Kouts
Dofonse 'Nucl..r FaclliU.. Safaty Board
625 Jndiana.Avenue,'NW., Suite 700. -

Wasbtngtoe, DC 20004 (202) 201H;400
-Juno 16, 1993. ':
Tho Honorabla Ha.,l1 R.,O'Leary,
secretoryofEnergy, Washington, DC20585.

.Dear Socretuy O'Leary: On luoo16, 1993,
the Dofense Nucl... PaclliU.. Safety Board,
In eccordance witb 42 U.S.C: 22660(5),
unanimously approvod RocommendatloD 93
4 which Is enc1osod for" your consideration.
R.comman~aUen 93-4 deal' witb hoaitb and
50fety factors alsoclated with DOE',
managomcnt and dlmcUon of Envlronmontal
Rostoration Management Cont!l'cts.

42 U.S.c. 228d(a) roquiras tba Board, after
recolpl by you, 10 prompUy m~ke this
rocommondaUon evenable to tho public In
tbo Dopartmant ofllno!'8Y" regional public
nlading rooms. The BOard believes the
recommendation contains no Information
which Is classlfiod or otherwise I'Mtrletcd. To
the extent this mcommondaUon doos Dot
include information restricted by DOB undor
Ibe Atomic Energy Act of1954, 42 U.S.c.
2161-68, 8S amondod, ploaS6 arronge to hoV8
this Tocomimmdotion promptly placed on file
In your regional public readins rooms:

Th. Boord will publisb tbls
toCommendation in tho Federal R.egis1.et.

Sincerely.
Jobn T. Conway,
Chairman.
IFR Doc. 93-14894 Pilod 6-23-93; 8;45 ami
bll..UNO CODE. M2Oo-Ko-M


